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President: Jay 
 

Hello everyone, 
As a reminder 
riding season is 

here; please be careful and 
remember to ride defensively. 
  
With riding season comes 
everyone and their brother 
with a charity run.  Although 
these charities help hundreds 
to thousands of people, we 
need to remember that our 
first obligation is to support 
our organization and its 
chapters through their events 
and runs.  The consequences 
for not doing so will be to 
attend the charity runs while 
riding under new state and 
federal laws.  We all know 
what the new laws and 
mandates will be. (required 
clothing, limited horse power, 
etc.) 
  
Watch for legislative updates 
on the WillCo yahoo 
group.  With 2010 being an 
election year for many of our 
political friends. We have 

already started getting 
invitations to parades that they 
are taking part in.  If you can, 
please participate in these. It 
does mean a lot to them when 
we show our support. 
  
The NE Region Spoke Run 
will be August 1.  This run 
will be supporting ABATE 
PAC.  The chapter that has the 
most attendance will be 
recognized at the 2011 state 
seminar.  Tony and Brenda 
will be setting up the run for 
Will County Chapter.  Tickets 
are $10 each with a grand 
prize of a 4 day 3 night trip to 
Las Vegas and a 1 day 
motorcycle rental, and there 
will be giveaways at the rides 
end.  Let all your friends and 
family know and remember 
this run has taken the place of 
the flag events.  Keep that 
date free and lets show up in 
numbers.  
  
 Ride safe and cautious to 
others on the road. 
 
Jay 
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Legislative: Brian  
 
Hello, Will County 
Chapter-- 
 
Well, we made it 

through the 96th General Assembly.  
No specifically anti-motorcycle bills 
were passed, and the bill introduced 
to move the Rider Training program 
from IDOT to the Secretary of State's 
office wasn't called, because it wasn't 
needed. Thanks to Rep. Randy 
Ramey, who helped us clarify things 
with IDOT, the program seems safe 
for now.  And if a bill is needed later, 
he'll sponsor it.  That's one of the 
reasons he was named our Legislator 
of the Year in the House.   Dale 
Righter was the winner in the Senate. 
 
In national news, the Governors' 

Highway Safety Association released a 
report stating that motorcycle fatalities 
were down 16% the first three quarters 
of 2009, and around 10% for the year as 
a whole.  Since no states passed any laws 
that would have such an impact on the 
national fatality rate, maybe it's safe to 
give some of the credit to the so-called 
"2010 funds," which send money back to 
the states for motorcycle safety, aware-
ness, and rider training.  Since over 90% 
of accidents involved riders with no for-
mal training, maybe we've been right all 
along.  Education, not legislation, is the 
answer. 
 
I've been saying for awhile that the loss 
of our motorcycling freedoms won't 
come out of Springfield, it will come 
from Washington; case in point:  the 
CPSC's lead ban.  The Consumer Prod-
uct Improvement Act seeks to protect 
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 J.K. HARRISON’S 
PUB & GRILL 

103 S. Rt. 53 
Braceville, IL 60407 

(815) 237-2953 
 

Kitchen Open Everyday! 
Daily Homemade Specials 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

(Kids Menu Too!) 

Hours: 
Sun - Thurs: 8:00am - 2:00am 
Fri - Sat:    8:00am - 3:00am 

Proud Members of: 
RT 66 Assoc. 
ILBA 
ABATE 
Red Carpet Corridor 
 
 

Look For Us On FaceBook! 

our kids from lead poisoning, so, as 
we're all aware, they want to ban 
youth-market dirtbikes, scooters and 
ATVs (among many other items) 
because of the minute quantities of 
lead in certain parts.  As an example 
of badly-written legislation having 
unintended effects, elementary and 
middle schools have had to remove 
brass band instruments and micro-
scopes!  The FDA permits candy to 
contain  one microgram of lead per 
ounce, yet the CPSC standards force 
the removal of toys that contain far 
less than that amount.  Hearings have 
been held on modifying the stan-
dards--hopefully common sense will 
prevail. 
 
As if it's not enough having to con-
tend with the threats coming from 
Washington, we also have to worry 
about what's happening in New York 
City and Brussels, Belgium.  This is 
where the really scary stuff is hap-
pening. At the Meeting of the Minds 
a couple years ago, one of the speak-
ers was from the FEMA, which is 
similar to the Motorcycle Riders Fed-
eration or the American Motorcyclist 
Association in this country.  She 
talked about the strong anti-
motorcycling proposals made by the 
members of the European Union.  
Now, they're coming to pass.  There 
is a strong push to have these bills 
ready before summer, and have a 
vote as soon as possible.  What does 
this have to do with us?  Well, some 
of these proposals are the work of our 
own EPA. When they got no support  
in the US, they decided to "suggest" 
these to the Europeans in hopes that 
they would adopt them, which would 
then put pressure on the US to follow 
suit, since the motorcycle manufac-

turers would then only have to build one 
version of each model instead of the 80-
some versions they have to build now.  If 
these proposals don't get your attention, 
nothing will: 
 
1) 100 HP limit, even though several 
studies have proven there is no link be-
tween horsepower and accident rates. 
2) Stricter anti-tampering regulations, 
including break-off bolts that snap when 
someone tries to remove them; ECMs that 
shut the engine down permanently when 
someone tries to install aftermarket en-
gine parts--replacement ECMs would not 
be available, therefore the motorcycle is 
now unuseable and worthless; all replace-
ment parts must come from the bike's 
manufacturer--even tires would have to be 
the same brand and model as the origi-

Daily Drink Specials!!! 

Legislative - Continued on page 7 
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SUNDAY - BLOODY MARY BAR 
PLENTY OF BIKE PARKING 

COVERED OUTDOOR SMOKING AREA 
KARAOKE - EVERY WED & SAT@ 9:30PM 

 
CHECK OUT OURDAILY SPECIALS 

 
STOP IN EARLY ON SATURDAY MORNINGS  

WE OPEN AT 8am 
 

DOUBLE “J” IS ON THE BOOK RUN THIS YEAR  
 

OUTDOOR PARTIES WELCOME 
 

MEMBER OF ABATE SINCE 2003 
 

WWW.DOUBLEJSPORTSBAR.COM  

OPEN: 
MON - THURS 10am - 2am 

FRIDAY 10am- 3am 
SATURDAY 8am - 3am 
SUNDAY 11am - 2am 
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Chuck Grimm (Realtor) 
CENTURY 21 Danek Realty 
24724 W. Eames (Rt. 6) 
Channahon, IL 60410 
www.ChuckGrimm.com 
Chuck.Grimm@century21.com 
Office: 815‐521‐0055 
Fax: 815‐521‐9149 
Cell: 815‐351‐5485 

For assistance with all your Real Estate needs: 
Commercial,   Residential,     Buying,    Selling, 

Investment and Relocation. Call me. Chuck 

 

nals. 
3) So-called "road worthiness" testing, 
done at the owner's expense--on-board 
diagnostics would keep track of any 
deviation in emissions levels, and emis-
sions warranties might only be for 
50,000 kilometers or for a fixed time 
period, such as 3, 5, or 7 years; once 
the emissions exceeded the limits, the 
bike couldn't be registered, and would 
now be worthless. 
 
If the European Union adopts these 
regulations, it's likely the United Na-
tions would attempt to make them 
world-wide.  And as Mike pointed out 
at our last meeting, the US is a signa-
tory to the UN charter, meaning if the 
UN adopts these standards, the US is 
obligated to follow suit.  Far-fetched?  
Not really.  The UN World Health Or-

ganization has already proposed a 
world-wide ban on motorcycles! 
 
All this good news has me depressed--
I'm going for a ride while I still can! 
 
Stay informed, be vigilant, get active, 
 
Brian 
Legislative Curmudgeon 
 
"The ultimate result of shielding men 
from the effects of their folly is to fill 
the world with fools."--Herbert 
Spencer, English Philosopher 

(Legislative - Continued from page 5) 
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Safety & Ed: Monty  

 
Hel lo  everyone , 
Monty here. I just 
wanted to give an up-
date on where we are 
with the school pres-
entations so far this 

year. We have 7 schools that we have 
taught at. We did 46 presentations and 
we have taught 1077 kids. GREAT 
JOB WILL COUNTY. I could not have 
done this without the help of the fol-
lowing people: Maria, Allison, M.J., 
Freak, Tony  and myself. Thanks again 
for all your help and all your hours of 
hard work. 

 
For the third year in a row, we have 
been invited back to Olivet Nazarene 
University in Bourbonnais to train new 
Driver’s Ed instructors at the Driver’s 
Ed Certification Class. The supervisor 
of the original contact also asked me to 
teach at Olivet Nazarene in Rolling 
Meadows on the same day, June 14. If 
anyone has an interest in participating, 
call me. 
 
Stay safe and as always, Rubber Side 
Down. 
 
 
Monty 

Road Captian: Tony  
 
Rain is falling as I 
write this article, and 
yes it does make it 
hard to think about 
riding between the 

raindrops. There are many members 
who ride in inclement weather and 
to you I cannot stress the impor-
tance of making sure that your tires 
are up to the task of keeping you 
safe. Don't take a chance with your 
life because you let a tire wear past 
it's safe tread level. It's not worth it. 
  
Riding season appears to be in full 
swing, we enjoyed great weather in 
April and May only partially coop-
erated with the fair weather riders. 
Looking at the various event calen-
dars I can see that there is definitely 
no lack of rides and charitable 
causes to participate in. Always re-
member good riding habits in group 
rides. One is hand signals. Another 
is whenever possible, ride with a 

smaller group that you know and 
are familiar with within the ride.  
Remember to ride in a staggered 
formation. 
  
I have been a bit lax in getting our 
motorcycle awareness banners up 
this month, and for that I do apolo-
gize. After my long weekend hiatus 
at South Suburban hospital I am 
feeling much better and by the time 
you read this, you will see the ban-
ners posted at various locations, 
including Chi-Town HD, Village of 
Plainfield and others. Since we have 
more locations than banners, I will 
move them around to get the maxi-
mum exposure these last weeks of 
the month. Some locations will al-
low us to keep them up indefinitely 
which will only ensure that motor-
ists remember  to "START SEEING 
MOTORCYCLES".  
  
Ride safe. 
Tony 
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Membership:  Helen “hln”  

June 2010                        

Thank you so very much Judie for standing in for me last month, YOU ARE THE 
BEST! 
The membership has voted to give all new members and renewals a “Start Seeing 
Motorcycles” sign for their yards. You will need to come to a meeting to collect 
your sign.  There will be one sign per person or couple. You do not have to take the 
sign if you already have one but you can if you want another. When you fill out a 
new application you should have your receipt that you can show to Sandy. For 
those that send through the mail or do not have a receipt I can email you a voucher 
that you can present to Sandy. Send me an email and I will email a voucher back to 
you. The receipts and vouchers are good for 90 days. 
April, May, June, and July are really big months for renewals. We had 24 non-
renewals in April and 27 in May. Have a great month and I hope to see you at the 
June meeting. 
hln 

July 2010                     
CHARLES    

BRIAN    

KATHY    

STEVEN    

JANET L  

SUSAN    

ANN    

DANIEL P  

ROBERT F  

ROY T  

CHRISTINE    

JEFF    

NICHOLAS J  

DINO    

JOSEPH    

SHERRY    

BOB    

RICK    

GENE E  

CHRISTIAN    

STEPHEN    

BERNIE    

LYNN    

RICK    

DOMINIC    

KEITH    

ELEISE    

FRANK    

CHRIS    

LUCAS    

MICHAEL S  

PAMELA S  

JASON    

JOHN    

SCOTT    

THOMAS J  

JENNIFER    

JOHN    

LORI    

GREG    

TRISHA    

DAVID E  

MIKE    

WENDY    

JIM    

SANDI    

BARBARA    

RICHARD    

DENISE    

KEN    

MARIA    

RICK    

KATHLEEN  L  

DAVE    

DOLORES    

BRETT    

AL    

JOHN    

SUE    

THOMAS    

LLOYD    

KRISTEN    

JOHN D  
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

To opt out of a mailed newsletter copy send a request to: 
 

editor@willcoabate.org 

June 2010 
 
19 - Illinois Motorcycle Freedom Run 
 
19 - Arrowhead Valley Hawaiian Run 
 
21 - National Ride To Work Day 
 
25-27 ABATE Of Illinois State Rally - Altamont 
 

 
July 2010 

 
7 - Board Meeting at the Post 7pm 
 
11 - (Sunday) General Meeting at the Post 12pm Cookout 
   
11 - Peotone Swap Meet 
 
                         23-25 S. Suburban 24th Annual Helmet Roast  
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